
Radio Stamp Collections For Sale 
 

         
   

Neil Carleton of Almonte, Ontario, Canada, is selling his radio stamp collections. 
 

658 pages of mounted material with explanatory / historical text  
 

all pages scanned 
 

Listening to Radio        Radio in the Mail 
                                                     4 page inventory                                      104 page inventory 

 

aerogrammes, audience reply cards, commemorative cancellations, covers, first day covers, local post stamps, maximum 
cards, meter stamps, philatelic bulletins, postage paid impressions, postage stamps (commemorative, postal tax, semi-

postal, special delivery), postal stationery, postcards, radio station / broadcasting service handstamps, radio station 
promotion stamps, radio station request card, souvenir cards, verification of reception (QSL) cards and letters, verification 

of reception stamps + stamp sheets + proof sheets 
 

9 Uni-Safe binders with matching slip covers 

 

stock pages filled with hundreds of items for future mounting 
 

commemorative cancellations, covers, first day covers, meter stamps, postage 
stamps, postal stationery, souvenir sheets, QSL cards 

 

sorted by radio topic  -  4 binders 
 

1 precursors 
2 patron saint 
3  inventors and pioneers 
4 magnetic field and ionosphere 
5 time zones 
6 radio telegraphy 
7 Morse code 
8 radios 
9 headphones 
10 speakers 
11 microphones 
12 tubes and circuits 
13 radio studios 
14 radio at sea 
15 radio in the air 

16 radio in the Arctic and Antarctic 
17 fixed radio links 
18 mobile radio 
19 radio and meteorology 
20 radio at war 
21 INTERPOL, 
22 radio and medicine 
23 longitude determination by radio 
24 amateur radio 
25 radio exhibitions 
26 radio revolution 
27 radio conferences / events / organizations 
28 radio trade union congresses 
29 radio towers / waves / symbols 

 

1924 EKKO Broadcasting Station Stamps Album 

 
106 pages containing 344 stamps mounted with stamp hinges 

310 U.S + 32 Canada + 1 Mexico + 1 New Zealand 



included with the EKKO album are 5 additional pages of 29 mounted certified reception / verification / program / confirmed 
reception / reception verified / and other station stamps + a reception verified card with stamp 

all pages scanned 

 

Adventist World Radio QSL stamps 

   
individual stamps, full sheets, proof plates, QSL certificates, and 1986-96 correspondence with AWR personnel about the 

history of the organization’s QSL stamps 
1 binder  -  scanned 

 

6 reference books 

 
Radio Philatelia, 1956 , 48 pages, illustrated 

A History of Telecommunications on Stamps, 1978, 5 volumes, 1410 pages, illustrated 

 
 

 
 

“Collecting stamps on the topic of radio is another great way to enjoy the radio hobby.” 

  VE3NCE 

 
 

Sparks Auctions    http://sparks-auctions.com/  The collections are being sorted into lots, and 
illustrated descriptions are being prepared for the print catalogue and on-line version.  Auction 
catalogues are usually available a month and a half before the sale.     
 
Contact    Brian Wolfenden, Sparks Auctions, Suite 202, 1550 Carling Ave., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, 
K1Z 8S8, 613-567-3336,  613-567-2972 fax,  844-252-2032 toll-free, bnaps@sparks-auctions.com  
 

May 2017  Confirmed.  Date(s) for auction #24 to be announced.  
 
 
 

14 January 2017 
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